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ABSTRACT The ubiquitous calcium binding protein, calmodulin (CaM), plays a major role in 
regulating the motility of all eukaryotic cilia and flagella. We previously identified a CaM and 
Spoke associated Complex (CSC) and provided evidence that this complex mediates regula-
tory signals between the radial spokes and dynein arms. We have now used an artificial 
microRNA (amiRNA) approach to reduce expression of two CSC subunits in Chlamydomonas. 
For all amiRNA mutants, the entire CSC is lacking or severely reduced in flagella. Structural 
studies of mutant axonemes revealed that assembly of radial spoke 2 is defective. Further-
more, analysis of both flagellar beating and microtubule sliding in vitro demonstrates that the 
CSC plays a critical role in modulating dynein activity. Our results not only indicate that the 
CSC is required for spoke assembly and wild-type motility, but also provide evidence for 
heterogeneity among the radial spokes.
INTRODUCTION
The motility of all eukaryotic cilia and flagella is modulated by the 
second messengers calcium and cAMP (for review, see Salathe, 
2007). Substantial data from our laboratory and others have indi-
cated that calmodulin (CaM) associated with the axoneme is a key 
calcium sensor; however, the mechanism by which CaM regulates 
motility in response to changes in intraciliary calcium concentration 
is unknown (Otter, 1989; Yang et al., 2001, 2004; Smith, 2002a, 
2002b; Wargo and Smith, 2003; Patel-King et al., 2004; Wargo et al., 
2004). To define a specific role for CaM in motility, we developed 
anti-CaM antibodies and identified three CaM-associated com-
plexes by coimmunoprecipitation in the model organism Chlamy-
domonas; two complexes reside on the central apparatus (the PF6 
and PCDP1 complexes) (Wargo et al., 2005; DiPetrillo and Smith, 
2010), and one is associated with the radial spokes and named the 
CaM and Spoke associated Complex or CSC (Dymek and Smith, 
2007). Importantly, the components of each complex appear to be 
conserved in mammals.
A large body of data from many laboratories has indicated that 
the central apparatus and radial spokes are essential for modulating 
the size and shape of ciliary bends (reviewed in Smith and Yang, 
2004). Therefore, association of the CaM complexes with these ax-
onemal structures suggests a role for them in regulating ciliary beat-
ing. Supporting this idea, functional data from our laboratory and 
others have demonstrated that the PF6 and PCDP1 complexes are 
required for motility (Dutcher et al., 1984; Rupp et al., 2001; Wargo 
and Smith, 2003; Wargo et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2008; DiPetrillo and 
Smith, 2010). The function of the CSC, however, remains unknown.
The CSC is composed of CaM and three polypeptides we origi-
nally named CaM-IP2, CaM-IP3, and CaM-IP4 (Dymek and Smith, 
2007). Using several biochemical approaches, we determined that 
CaM-IP2 directly interacts with CaM as well as radial spoke protein 
3, RSP3. Interestingly, RSP3 is an A-kinase anchoring protein (AKAP) 
(Gaillard et al., 2001), and CaM-IP2 shares homology with an AKAP 
binding protein originally described in studies of mouse sperm 
(Yukitake et al., 2002; Dymek and Smith, 2007). This finding sug-
gests additional roles for the CSC in second messenger–mediated 
regulation of motility.
One question arising from our studies is the following: What is 
the localization of the CSC within the axoneme? To date, no mutants 
have been identified with defects in CSC components. Interestingly, 
Chlamydomonas pf14 mutants with defects in RSP3 fail to assemble 
the radial spokes and have paralyzed flagella (Luck et al., 1977; 
Huang et al., 1981; Piperno et al., 1981). This mutant phenotype 
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and thus could not assess CaM-IP4 protein levels by Western 
blot.
For each of the amiRNA constructs, we picked between 800 and 
1300 transformants. Of these, 80–90 transformants each for either 
CaM-IP2 or CaM-IP3 had motility defects and were screened by 
Western blot for reduced protein levels. From each transformation 
we also isolated flagella from 96 random transformants with no ob-
vious motility defects and screened these by Western blot. In total, 
we identified two CaM-IP2 amiRNA strains and eight CaM-IP3 
amiRNA strains with significantly reduced levels of CaM-IP2 and 
CaM-IP3, respectively (Figure 1 and Supplemental Figure S1). Im-
portantly, all of these strains were identified in screens of mutants 
with obvious motility defects. Assessment of motility in 96-well 
dishes revealed that all of these strains swim slowly, in a manner 
similar to that of inner dynein arm–defective mutants. Unlike wild-
type cells, which travel long distances in a straight trajectory, these 
mutants often pause or swim in wide circles. Both amiRNA mutants 
for CaM-IP2 (4D6 and 4A2) and two mutants for CaM-IP3 (6E6 and 
1A3) were chosen for further analysis (Figure 1). The remaining CaM-
IP3 amiRNA strains are shown in Supplemental Figure S1. All strains 
have retained the same degree of knockdown over many passages 
as well as through genetic crosses (later in this article). Therefore, 
knockdown of protein expression appears to be stable in these mu-
tants.
Western blots of flagella for each amiRNA mutant show concom-
itant reduction in assembly of other CSC components compared with 
wild type (Figure 1 and Supplemental Figure S1). Flagella of CaM-IP2 
amiRNA mutant 4A2 have less CaM-IP2 than do flagella of 4D6, and 
also have comparatively less CaM-IP3 (Figure 1). Similarly, CaM-IP3 
amiRNA mutant 6E6 shows virtually no assembly of CaM-IP3 and 
tentatively localized RSP3 to the base of the spoke, presumably at a 
point of attachment to the axonemal microtubules (Diener et al., 
1993). Because CaM-IP2 of the CSC interacts with RSP3, one predic-
tion is that the CSC also localizes near the base of the spokes. This 
prediction is supported by the observation that the CSC assembles 
in the axoneme in the pf14 mutant in the absence of spoke assem-
bly (Dymek and Smith, 2007).
A second question is the following: What is the relative stoichi-
ometry of the CSC compared with the radial spokes? In Chlamy-
domonas the spokes repeat in pairs every 96 nm along the length of 
the axoneme. Biochemical characterization of spoke components 
has indicated that RSP3 is a dimer (Wirschell et al., 2008); therefore 
two copies of RSP3 may be associated with each of the two spokes 
(Wirschell et al., 2008; Kelekar et al., 2009). Although we have shown 
that CaM-IP2 interacts with RSP3, we do not know if the CSC is as-
sociated with each copy of RSP3 or with each radial spoke in a given 
spoke pair within the 96 nm axonemal repeat.
Finally, a key question is this: What is the function of the CSC? 
Given the putative localization of the CSC to the base of the spokes, 
close to the inner dynein arms and perhaps the dynein regulatory 
complex (see Nicastro et al., 2006; Bui et al., 2009; Heuser et al., 
2009), we hypothesized that the CSC plays a role in regulating dy-
nein activity and potentially spoke assembly. In our previous studies 
using an in vitro assay, we demonstrated that antibodies generated 
against CaM-IP2 modulate dynein-driven microtubule sliding in iso-
lated axonemes (Dymek and Smith, 2007). These results provided 
the first indications that the CSC provides regulatory cues to the 
dynein arms, but they did not address a specific role for the CSC in 
generating the high beat frequency or complex waveforms typical 
of beating cilia and flagella.
Our understanding of CSC function would greatly benefit from 
mutants defective in CSC components, but targeted gene disrup-
tion has not been achieved for Chlamydomonas. Recently, we and 
other laboratories have successfully used an artificial microRNA 
(amiRNA) approach to reduce gene expression in Chlamydomonas 
(Zhao et al., 2009; Molnar et al., 2009; DiPetrillo and Smith, 2010). 
The resulting amiRNA mutants are stable and do not display the off-
target effects observed with other RNA interference techniques. 
Here we report the acquisition of mutants with reduced expression 
of either CaM-IP2 or CaM-IP3. Our structural, biochemical, and 
functional analyses of these mutants reveal a unique role for the 
CSC in spoke assembly and in generating wild-type motility.
RESULTS
Reduced expression of either CaM-IP2 or CaM-IP3 results 
in reduced assembly of the entire CSC
Our initial attempts to reduce gene expression of CSC compo-
nents by previously published methods for RNAi often generated 
mutants with clumpy phenotypes (failing to hatch from the mother 
cell wall following cell division), which appeared to be off-target 
effects of the RNAi procedures. In addition, knockdown of expres-
sion persisted for only several weeks before wild-type levels of 
protein expression resumed. We then adopted a new method to 
knock down expression in Chlamydomonas by using amiRNAs, re-
ported to be highly efficient and stable (Zhao et al., 2009; Molnar 
et al., 2009). Because we have specific antibodies to assess levels 
of both CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3, we designed oligonucleotides spe-
cific for the genes encoding each of these proteins (Supplemental 
Table 1) to generate amiRNA constructs. Construct preparation, 
transformation, and selection of transformants are described in 
Materials and Methods. Expression of CaM-IP4 was not targeted 
because we were unable to generate antibodies against CaM-IP4, 
FIGURE 1: The flagella of CSC amiRNA mutants have reduced 
amounts of both CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3. Western blots of flagella 
(8 μg) isolated from wild-type and CSC amiRNA mutants were probed 
with antibodies that recognize the CSC (CaM-IP2 and CaM–IP3), radial 
spokes (RSP1), inner dynein arm I1 (IC138), and central apparatus 
(PF20). CaM-IP2 amiRNA mutants 4A2 and 4D6 and the CaM-IP3 
amiRNA mutants 6E6 and 1A3 have reduced amounts of both 
CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3. 6E6 is the most efficient knockdown; no 
CaM-IP3 or CaM-IP2 is detectable by Western analysis. RSP1, IC138, 
and PF20 are present at near wild-type levels in each amiRNA mutant.
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tein levels. These two CaM-IP2 mutants also had a slight reduction 
of CaM-IP3 transcript, ∼70% of wild type.
For CaM-IP3 amiRNA strains 6E6 and 1A3, CaM-IP3 transcript 
levels were reduced to 50 and 30% of wild-type levels, respectively. 
In this case, 6E6 had more abundant transcript levels than 1A3, but 
significantly less protein assembled into flagella. We have found 
that with the amiRNA technique, relative transcript levels do not 
always strictly correspond to relative protein levels. These two CaM-
IP3 amiRNA strains also showed marked reduction in CaM-IP2 tran-
script, 30–70% of wild-type levels. These combined analyses sug-
gest that transcription of the genes encoding CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3 
may be coregulated.
To assess the assembly and integrity of the CSC and to deter-
mine if CaM-IP4 had assembled in the amiRNA strains, we per-
formed immunoprecipitation experiments using anti-CaM and anti-
CaM-IP2 antibodies and extracts isolated from wild-type and mutant 
axonemes. For extracts isolated from wild-type and pf14 (radial 
spokeless) axonemes, the anti-CaM antibodies precipitate all three 
components of the CSC (labeled, Figure 3A) and the PF6 central 
apparatus complex (circles, Figure 3A); in wild-type axonemes, 
spoke components are also precipitated as previously reported 
(squares, Figure 3A; Wargo et al., 2005; Dymek and Smith, 2007). In 
extracts isolated from 4A2 and 6E6 (the strains with the most sig-
nificant reduction in assembly of CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3, respec-
tively) little if any CSC is observed in anti-CaM precipitates (Figure 
3A). In strains 4D6 and 1A3, CSC components are more easily ob-
served in the anti-CaM precipitate, including CaM-IP4.
Because CaM is also a component of the radial spokes (Patel-King 
et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2004), we expected radial spoke components 
to precipitate using anti-CaM antibodies regardless of whether the 
CSC is present. Interestingly, fewer radial spoke proteins are ob-
served in the anti-CaM precipitates performed using the amiRNA 
mutants (Figure 3A). To determine whether the small amount of CSC 
that assembles in the amiRNA mutants remains associated with the 
spokes, we used the anti-CaM-IP2 antibodies in immunoprecipitation 
experiments (Figure 3B). For strain 6E6, virtually no CSC is assembled 
into the axoneme; therefore, no proteins are observed in the precipi-
tate. For the other amiRNA strains, however, the CaM-IP2 antibodies 
precipitated the CSC as well as radial spoke components (Figure 3B). 
Therefore, the CSC that assembles into the axoneme in amiRNA 
strains remains associated with the radial spokes.
Reduced expression of either CaM-IP2 or CaM-IP3 results 
in defects in spoke assembly
To determine if any structural defects result from knockdown of 
CaM-IP2 or CaM-IP3 expression, mutant axonemes were prepared 
for conventional transmission electron microscopy (EM). In cross-
sections of each mutant, we observed that several doublet microtu-
bules lacked spokes (red dots, Figure 4A). The number of doublets 
that lacked spokes is quantified in the histogram shown in Figure 
4B; typically from one to four doublets lacked spokes. We observed 
no significant differences in the total number of cross-sections with 
missing spokes among the CSC amiRNA mutants. In addition, we 
did not detect any preference for spoke loss on specific doublet 
microtubules based on the doublet numbering system (Hoops and 
Witman, 1983; Figure 4C).
Longitudinal images of mutant axonemes revealed an astonish-
ing pattern of spoke loss (arrows, Figure 4A). Normally in Chlamy-
domonas the spokes repeat every 96 nm in pairs along the length of 
the doublet microtubules, where the proximal spoke of each pair is 
spoke 1 and the more distal is spoke 2. In each of our four amiRNA 
strains, a subset of doublet microtubules showed axonemal repeats 
CaM-IP2 into flagella, whereas 1A3 has low levels of CaM-IP3 and 
correspondingly low levels of CaM-IP2 assembled (Figure 1).
In Chlamydomonas, integration of the transforming plasmid into 
the host’s genome may disrupt genes required for motility (Tam and 
Lefebvre, 1993). In addition, transformants from any single transfor-
mation experiment may not represent independent isolates. To ad-
dress this possibility, we probed blots of genomic DNA isolated 
from mutants using the plasmid vector sequence as a hybridization 
probe. Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) for all 
amiRNA mutants revealed that each strain represents an indepen-
dent isolate and suggested that the plasmid integrated into a differ-
ent region of the genome in each mutant strain (Figure 2A and un-
published data).
To determine whether transcript levels were reduced, we 
probed Northern blots of mRNA isolated from each transformant 
by using cDNA corresponding to a fragment of the CaM-IP2 and 
CaM-IP3 genes as hybridization probes (Figure 2B). For strains 4A2 
and 4D6, transcript levels of CaM-IP2 were reduced to ∼30 and 
40%, respectively, of wild-type levels. This relative reduction in 
transcript levels correlates well with the relative reduction in pro-
FIGURE 2: CSC amiRNA mutants are independent isolates with 
reduced expression of both CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3. (A) Southern 
blot of 5 μg of genomic DNA, digested with KpnI, probed with the 
APHVIII gene. Each amiRNA mutant has a different RFLP, indicating 
that the strains are independent isolates and that the amiRNA 
plasmid most likely inserted at different sites. (B) Relative 
transcript levels of wild-type and CSC amiRNA mutants. Transcript 
abundance was quantified by densitometry of Northern blot 
phosphorimages using Image J. S14 levels were used as a loading 
control, and wild-type levels were set to 100%. For CaM-IP2 
amiRNA mutants, CaM-IP2 transcript levels (red) were ∼30–40% of 
wild-type levels. For CaM-IP3 amiRNA mutants, CaM-IP3 transcript 
levels (blue) were ∼30–50% of wild-type levels. Note that in 
CaM-IP2 amiRNA mutants, the CaM-IP3 transcript levels are also 
reduced, as well as the CaM-IP2 transcript levels in CaM-IP3 
amiRNA mutants. RSP3 transcript levels (black) for all strains were 
near 100%.
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and Supplemental Video 1): In one group both radial spokes of the 
pair are present; in the other group only a single spoke per repeat is 
present. Often axonemal repeats that had only one spoke appeared 
in stretches along the doublet microtubules (Figure 5, D and H), 
similar to the EM observations of chemically fixed axonemes (Figure 
4). Tomographic data, however, provide three-dimensional informa-
tion, allowing for the unambiguous assignment of the proximal and 
distal ends of the doublet microtubules (Figure 5, J and K); therefore 
the missing spoke was identified as spoke 2 for all four amiRNA 
mutants (yellow label where spoke 2 is present, red dot where it is 
missing, Figure 5). This remarkable observation indicates not only 
that the CSC is potentially associated with only a subset of spokes, 
spoke 2, but also that the two spokes of the pair may not be identi-
cal, particularly with respect to their microtubule attachment. No 
spoke 1 defects (blue label, Figure 5) were observed, but occasion-
ally more than two spokes were seen per axonemal repeat (green 
label, Figure 5, D, F, and H–K; Supplemental Video 1). In an effort to 
assign a specific axonemal structure to the CSC and to determine 
whether there are additional structural defects associated with re-
duced expression of CSC components, we are currently performing 
a complete structural analysis of axonemes isolated from each 
amiRNA strain by using cryo-electron tomography and subtomo-
graphic averaging.
CSC is required for wild-type motility
To quantify motility defects in amiRNA mutants, we used high-speed 
video capture to analyze flagellar beat frequency and waveform. For 
all mutants, swimming velocity was significantly reduced (p < 0.001 
for all strains by Student’s t test) compared to wild type with strain 
4D6 showing the greatest reduction (Figure 6 and Supplemental 
Table 2). The average beat frequency for each mutant (between 40 
and 58 Hz) was not drastically different, however (0.005 < p < 0.900 
by Student’s t test) from wild type (50 Hz). Analysis of flagellar wave-
forms revealed that, for all mutants, the two flagella for any single 
cell often lost coordination and began beating out of sync (Figure 7). 
Loss of coordination was due to frequent stalling at the end of the 
recovery stroke and a failure to initiate the next effective stroke. Af-
ter the effective stroke is initiated, the mutant cells do not complete 
the effective stroke before switching to the recovery stroke. This 
behavior is particularly evident in 4D6. Thus, the reduced swimming 
speed is the product of uncoordinated flagella and shallow effective 
and recovery strokes.
In Chlamydomonas, the changes in motility that accompany 
both the phototaxis and photoshock responses are calcium medi-
ated. Therefore, we tested whether the amiRNA mutants could pho-
totax or swim with a symmetric waveform (see Materials and Meth-
ods). All amiRNA mutants phototax and switch to a symmetric 
waveform in response to bright light (photoshock response).
Using an in vitro microtubule sliding assay, we measured sliding 
velocities for axonemes isolated from both 6E6 and 4D6; velocities 
for both strains were ∼17.3 μm/s and not significantly different from 
that previously reported for wild type (Smith, 2002a, 2002b). In 
these studies we also found that axonemes isolated from the central 
apparatus defective mutant pf18 have significantly slower sliding 
velocities compared with wild type (Smith, 2002a, 2002b). We then 
demonstrated that addition of either high calcium buffer or anti-
CaM-IP2 antibodies to pf18 axonemes could restore sliding velocity 
to wild-type levels (Smith, 2002a; Dymek and Smith, 2007). We hy-
pothesized that the CSC is involved in the high calcium-induced in-
crease in dynein activity in pf18 axonemes. To test this hypothesis, 
we generated double mutants lacking the central apparatus and the 
CSC by crossing pf18 with amiRNA strains 4A2 and 6E6. These 
with only a single spoke instead of a pair (Figure 4A); often repeats 
with only a single spoke clustered in stretches along the doublet 
microtubules (Figure 4A). Occasionally, three spokes assembled 
(green arrowheads, Figure 4A), reminiscent of other ciliated organ-
isms such as Tetrahymena or sea urchin sperm flagella in which the 
spokes assemble in triplet groups along the length of the axonemal 
doublet microtubules. This observation further implicates the CSC 
in directing proper spoke attachment to the microtubules.
For a more detailed structural analysis, we performed cryo-elec-
tron tomography of frozen hydrated axonemes. Analysis of tomo-
grams revealed two major groups of axonemal repeats (Figure 5 
FIGURE 3: For all CSC amiRNA mutants, the remaining CSC subunits 
associate with the radial spokes. (A) Silver-stained gels of 
immunoprecipitates using anti-CaM antibodies and axonemal 
extracts. As previously reported (Dymek and Smith, 2007), anti-CaM 
antibodies precipitate central pair (circles), radial spoke (squares), and 
CSC proteins (labeled) from wild-type extracts. Only central pair and 
CSC proteins precipitate from radial spokeless extracts (pf14). In CSC 
amiRNA mutants only small quantities of CSC and radial spoke 
proteins are precipitated from axonemal extracts compared with wild 
type; in contrast, the amount of central pair proteins precipitated is 
the same as in wild type. For strain 6E6, which is the most efficient 
knockdown, only central pair proteins precipitate. Heavy chain (HC) 
from the precipitating antibody is present at 50 kDa. (B) Silver-stained 
gels of immunoprecipitates using anti-CaM-IP2 antibodies and 
axonemal extracts. As previously reported (Dymek and Smith, 2007), 
anti-CaM-IP2 antibodies precipitate CSC members and radial spoke 
proteins from wild-type extracts. Only the CSC is precipitated in pf14 
extracts. Little if any protein precipitates from strain 6E6 axonemal 
extracts. For strains 4A2, 4D6, and 1A3, small amounts of CSC and 
radial spokes precipitate, indicating that the remaining CSC in the 
amiRNA mutants is associated with the radial spokes.
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FIGURE 4: CSC amiRNA mutants have reduced assembly and/or stability of the radial spokes. (A) Electron micrographs 
of cross- and longitudinal sections of chemically fixed axonemes isolated from CSC amiRNA mutants. Cross-sections 
show various numbers of doublet microtubules, which lack the radial spokes (red dots). In longitudinal sections, we 
observe both doublets with repeating pairs of radial spokes, as in wild type, and stretches of regularly repeating, single 
radial spokes (red arrows). Occasionally, a triplet of radial spokes was also observed (green arrowheads in 4A2 panel). 
(B) Histogram of the number of radial spokes missing in cross-sections of axonemes (n > 100 for each strain); ∼80% of 
cross-sections of wild-type axonemes (black bar) have spokes present on all nine doublets. In contrast, only ∼30% of 
cross-section for CSC amiRNA mutant sections have spokes present on all doublet microtubules. The majority of 
cross-sections for CSC amiRNA mutants have between one and five doublets that lack spokes. (C) Histogram indicating 
the specific doublet that lacked radial spokes in cross-sections (n > 20 for each strain). Doublet identity was determined 
by specific axonemal markers according to that established in Hoops and Witman (1983). In all strains, the distribution 
of doublets lacking radial spokes appeared random.
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double mutants have slow sliding velocities 
in both low- and high-calcium buffers that 
are not significantly different (p > 0.25 by 
Student’s t test) from those of the pf18 ax-
onemes (Figure 8A and unpublished data; 
see Dymek and Smith, 2007, for pf18 ve-
locities).
Because axonemes of amiRNA strains 
lack subsets of radial spokes and potentially 
other axonemal components that we have 
not detected, it is possible that slow sliding 
velocities of the double mutants in high cal-
cium buffer are not specifically due to the 
loss of the CSC. To address this possibility, 
we isolated the CSC from radial spokeless 
mutants (pf14 axonemes, see Materials and 
Methods) and reconstituted the CSC onto 
axonemes isolated from the pf18:amiRNA 
double mutants. To assess the efficiency of 
reconstitution, extracts and axonemes were 
mixed at several ratios based on equivalent 
amounts of axonemes and extract (see Ma-
terials and Methods). The axonemes were 
pelleted, and the amount of CaM-IP2 in the 
resulting supernatant and pellet was visual-
ized by Western blot; the results for recon-
stitution of 6E6pf18 double-mutant ax-
onemes are shown in Figure 8B. Up to a 
ratio of 1:1, extract and axonemes, CaM-IP2 
is only found in the pellet indicating that all 
of the added CaM-IP2 binds to the ax-
oneme. At higher ratios, the amount of 
CaM-IP2 in the pellet remains constant, 
FIGURE 5: Radial spoke 2 is the missing spoke in CSC amiRNA mutant axonemes. (A–H) Slices 
through cryo-electron tomograms of axonemes from wild-type (WT; A and B) and amiRNA 
mutants 4A2 (C and D), 4D6 (E and F), and 6E6 (G and H), showing the three-dimensional (3D) 
structure in cross-sectional (A, C, E, and G) and longitudinal views (B, D, F, and H). By identifying 
A- and B-tubules (At, Bt) in cross-sectional 
slices, the proximal (prox) and distal (dist) end 
of the axoneme can be determined and thus 
radial spokes 1 and 2 (RS1/blue; RS2/yellow) 
assigned unambiguously. All three CSC 
amiRNA mutants show many axonemal 
repeat units with missing spoke 2 (red dots). 
Occasionally, repeat units have additional 
spokes (green) at locations different from the 
normal RS1 or RS2 position. No defects of 
RS1 were observed. Scale bars: 50 nm (G), 
100 nm (H). (I) Histogram showing the 
analysis of 675 repeat units from six 
tomograms of 6E6 axonemes; approximately 
half of the repeat units were normal (yellow 
bar), one quarter were missing RS2 partly or 
completely (red bar), and the remaining 
repeats had either an additional spoke (green 
bar) or were too ambiguous to score (purple 
bar). (J and K) Graphical model and 3D 
visualization of a cryo-tomogram of a 6E6 
axoneme, showing the 3D architecture of the 
axoneme and location of the radial spokes. 
The modeled microtubules (gray), spokes 1 
(blue) and 2 (yellow), and occasional 
additional spokes (green) are shown both as 
partial overlaid on tomographic slices (J) or 
alone (K); transparent colors indicate 
ambiguous spokes (see also Supplemental 
Video 1).
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finding that, contrary to current belief, the radial spokes may not be 
homogeneous.
Expression of CSC components is reduced using amiRNAs
Although transformation of Chlamydomonas may result in the gen-
eration of insertional mutants, our data indicate that the phenotypes 
of the amiRNA strains resulted from reduced expression of the tar-
geted genes. Southern blots reveal that all transformants represent 
independent isolates. Given the RFLPs we observed between 
strains, it is highly unlikely that the transforming plasmid integrated 
into the same gene in multiple transformation experiments. It is also 
unlikely that the transforming plasmid integrated into multiple dif-
ferent genes producing the same novel phenotype (the regular ab-
sence of spoke 2 has not been previously reported). This same phe-
notype was obtained in multiple transformation experiments 
targeting two different genes. Finally, Northern blots indicate that 
the transcript levels of the targeted gene are reduced for both the 
CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3 amiRNA mutants. These combined data 
strongly support the conclusion that the observed structural and 
motility defects are due to reduced expression of the targeted 
genes
CSC plays a role in spoke assembly and/or stability
In motile cilia and eukaryotic flagella, the radial spokes repeat in 
pairs or triplet groups every 96 nm along the length of axonemal 
doublet microtubules. Despite significant insights into spoke com-
position and structure, and their importance in motility, we still do 
not know how the unique spacing of the spokes is established, 
which proteins specifically attach the spokes to the doublet microtu-
bules, and the precise mechanism for spoke modulation of motility.
On the basis of our finding that CaM-IP2 interacts with RSP3, as 
well as previous studies of RSP3 (Diener et al., 1993), we predicted 
that the CSC is localized near the base of the spokes, in a position 
to affect spoke assembly and possibly dynein arm activity. The pf14 
mutation in the RSP3 gene leads to a failure in radial spoke assem-
bly into axonemes. In addition, studies by Diener et al. (1993) using 
RSP3 expressed in vitro demonstrated that RSP3 binds to pf14 ax-
onemes but does not bind to microtubules assembled in vitro from 
purified tubulin. The authors hypothesized that RSP3 may require an 
adaptor protein for microtubule binding that remains bound to pf14 
axonemes. Our data suggest that the CSC may serve as an adaptor 
for at least a subset of radial spokes. In flagella isolated from our 
CSC amiRNA mutants, the most striking structural defect we ob-
served was a defect in the assembly of radial spoke 2.
In one of our mutants, 6E6, virtually no CSC is detectable in 
Western blots of 6E6 axonemes, and yet, this mutant does not show 
a complete lack of spoke 2 assembly. There are several possible 
explanations for this result. One possibility is that the CSC is not an 
absolute requirement for spoke 2 to assemble but functions in sta-
bilizing the attachment of spoke 2 to the A-tubule. A second possi-
bility is that an undetectable amount of CSC remains in strain 6E6 
that is sufficient to stabilize assembly of a subset of spoke 2. A third 
possibility is that the CSC is only required for assembly/stability of a 
subset of spoke 2. A final possibility is that the CSC interacts with yet 
unknown axonemal components required for spoke assembly/sta-
bility; in this case even in the complete absence of the CSC, this 
additional component may partially stabilize a subset of spokes. Our 
results also imply that a second, unidentified adaptor may be re-
quired for the assembly of spoke 1.
In Western blots of isolated flagella, we did not observe an obvi-
ous reduction in spoke protein RSP1. In longitudinal images, we ob-
serve short stretches along the microtubules where RS2 is missing 
whereas increasing amounts of CaM-IP2 are observed in the super-
natant; therefore, binding of the CSC saturates. These results dem-
onstrate that the CSC is reconstituted onto the axoneme and that 
binding is most likely specific.
We then reconstituted the axonemes of both 6E6pf18 and 
4A2pf18 double mutants, and repeated the microtubule sliding as-
says under low and high calcium conditions (Figure 8A). Microtubule 
sliding velocities of CSC-reconstituted double-mutant axonemes 
remained slow in low calcium as before. In high calcium buffer, how-
ever, the sliding velocities of reconstituted axonemes for both dou-
ble mutants were restored to wild-type levels (Figure 8A). These 
data provide strong evidence that the CSC plays a role in regulating 
dynein-driven microtubule sliding in response to calcium.
DISCUSSION
Using a combination of biochemical and genetic approaches and in 
vitro functional assays, our previous studies demonstrated that cal-
cium control of ciliary motility involves regulation of dynein-driven 
microtubule sliding and that CaM anchored to the axoneme is a key 
calcium sensor (Smith, 2002a, 2002b; Wargo et al., 2004; Dymek 
and Smith, 2007; DiPetrillo and Smith, 2010). The identification of a 
CSC that interacts with RSP3 raised the intriguing possibility that 
the CSC mediates regulatory signals between the radial spokes and 
dynein arms (Dymek and Smith, 2007). To define the in vivo function 
of the CSC, we have now obtained mutants with reduced expres-
sion of two different CSC components. Structural and functional 
analyses of these mutants reveal that the CSC plays a role not only 
in generating wild-type motility, but also in assembling at least a 
subset of radial spokes. This study also produced the unexpected 
FIGURE 6: CSC amiRNA mutant cells have significantly slower 
swimming velocities than do wild-type cells; yet flagellar beat 
frequencies are nearly wild type. Swimming velocity (A) and beat 
frequency (B) were measured from swimming cells using high-speed 
video microscopy.
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present only in a subset of radial spokes. Along these lines, we ob-
served that in anti-CaM immunoprecipitation experiments, signifi-
cantly fewer spoke proteins are precipitated in mutants compared 
with wild type. This result was somewhat surprising because CaM is 
associated with two spoke proteins, RSP2 and RSP23 (Yang et al., 
2001; Patel-King et al., 2004). The reduction in the number of as-
sembled radial spokes in amiRNA mutants is not sufficient to explain 
this loss of spoke immunoprecipitation. In the absence of the CSC, 
less CaM may associate with the radial spokes. Alternatively, CaM 
may predominantly associate with a subset of spokes that are miss-
ing or reduced in CSC mutants.
Localization of the CSC
Our results indicate that the CSC is likely to localize near the base of 
spoke 2. Cryo-electron tomography has revealed a number of never-
before-seen structures at the base of the radial spokes as well as the 
precise localization of the nexin dynein regulatory complex (N-DRC) 
near spoke 2 (Nicastro et al., 2006; Heuser et al., 2009). Note that 
small differences between the base of RS1/2 have been reported for 
wild-type axonemes (see connection #8 between RS2 and nexin dy-
nein regulatory complex, Supplemental Figure S2J in Heuser et al., 
2009). To determine which, if any, of these structures correspond to 
the CSC, we are in the process of analyzing cryo-tomograms from 
the CSC mutants and pf14 to compare them with each other and 
and, in cross-section, not every doublet appears to have missing 
spokes. Therefore the reduction of RS2 may not be sufficient to dis-
cern a difference in protein levels by Western blot. As discussed later 
in this article, it is also possible that the composition of RS1 and RS2 
are not identical, and, for either spoke, we still do not know the pre-
cise stoichiometry of radial spoke components. Finally, it is possible 
that the proteins comprising RS2 are mislocalized in our mutants.
This result raises the obvious question of whether the two radial 
spokes of the spoke pair are structurally and biochemically distinct, 
particularly with respect to their microtubule attachment. In three of 
our amiRNA mutants (4A2, 4D6, and 1A3), a small amount of CSC 
still assembles into flagella. If the two spokes are identical in their 
requirement for the CSC to assemble, we would have predicted a 
more random pattern of spoke loss in the absence of the CSC. The 
fact that we observed no spoke 1 defects, but a clear preference for 
reduced assembly of spoke 2, indicates that spokes 1 and 2 may 
require different proteins as adaptors for attachment to the doublet 
microtubules.
Although there are no direct data demonstrating that spoke 1 
and 2 are biochemically distinct, it is interesting to note that in WT 
flagella a subset of spoke proteins is reduced in abundance (Yang 
et al., 2006). It is possible that this difference in abundance simply 
reflects differences in the stoichiometry of these polypeptides in any 
single radial spoke. It is also possible that some polypeptides are 
FIGURE 7: All CSC amiRNA mutants exhibit defects in flagellar beating. (A) Montages of images from digitally recorded 
videos of wild-type, 4A2, and 6E6 cells. Wild-type cells swim forward with an asymmetric waveform, and the flagella are 
in sync through the entire beat. CSC amiRNA mutant cells swim forward with a few beats in sync, and then their flagella 
lose synchrony. (B) Traced diagrams of flagellar beats from wild-type, 4A2, 4D6, 6E6, and 1A3 cells. Colors correspond 
to traces taken from the same frame (see colored time sequence). Wild-type flagella complete a full asymmetric beat 
with flagella in sync. The two flagella for the CSC amiRNA strains are out of sync and do not exhibit complete recovery 
and effective strokes.
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changes in beat frequency and/or waveform. Although motility is 
defective in our CSC amiRNA mutants, they are still able to photo-
tax, albeit slowly, and to switch waveforms. Therefore, either the 
CSC is not directly involved in these responses or the little CSC that 
assembles into flagella in these mutants is sufficient for these 
changes in motility.
Given the likely localization of the CSC at the base of spoke 2, 
this complex would certainly be in a position to mediate regulatory 
signals between the spokes and inner dynein arms. Our analysis of 
motility in the CSC amiRNA mutants supports this prediction. All of 
our mutants have reduced swimming speed that results largely from 
altered waveforms and lack of coordination between the two fla-
gella. Based on studies of Chlamydomonas mutants, modulation of 
flagellar waveforms appears to be a function of the inner dynein 
arms (Brokaw and Kamiya, 1987; Luck and Piperno, 1989; Kamiya 
et al., 1991; Yagi et al., 2005), consistent with the probable localiza-
tion of the CSC.
Additional data supporting a role for CSC regulation of motility 
include our analysis of dynein-driven microtubule sliding. We previ-
ously showed that microtubule sliding velocities are reduced in cen-
tral pairless mutant axonemes (Smith, 2002b) and could be restored 
by addition of calcium or antibodies generated against CaM-IP2 
(Smith, 2002a; Dymek and Smith, 2007). We also demonstrated that 
slow sliding velocities of radial spokeless axonemes, which still re-
tain the CSC, could be restored by the addition of CaM-IP2 antibod-
ies (Dymek and Smith, 2007). These results suggested that the regu-
lation of dynein-driven microtubule sliding by the CSC is downstream 
of the central apparatus and radial spokes.
By generating double mutants with reduced expression of CSC 
components and that lack the central apparatus, we demonstrate 
here that the CSC is required for the increase in sliding velocity in 
high calcium. Although it is possible that the failure of our double 
mutants to respond to high calcium is due to missing radial 
spokes, we think it unlikely. We extracted the CSC from radial 
spokeless axonemes and reconstituted the CSC onto axonemes 
isolated from our double mutants; therefore no spokes were re-
constituted in axonemes that showed wild-type sliding velocity 
under high calcium conditions. In addition, to isolate the CSC, 
axonemes were first extracted with NaCl, which removes most of 
the dynein arms as well as additional axonemal components, and 
then with KI for CSC extraction. Although we cannot completely 
rule out the possibility that additional axonemal components 
in the KI extract played a role in restoring sliding velocities, the 
combined data from these experiments and our previous publica-
tion support the conclusion that the CSC is required for high cal-
cium-induced increase in sliding velocities in central apparatus–
defective mutants.
In future experiments we would like to determine which dy-
nein isoforms are the targets of this regulation. We previously re-
ported that an anti-CaM-IP2 increase in sliding velocity in central 
pairless axonemes requires the presence of the I1 inner dynein 
arm (Dymek and Smith, 2007). The likely localization for the CSC 
is at or near the base of spoke 2, which is far distal to I1 within the 
96 nm spoke repeat. Therefore, the relationship between the CSC 
and inner dynein arm I1 activity is most likely not direct. To further 
explore the relationship between the CSC and modulation of dy-
nein-driven microtubule sliding, future experiments will include 
the generation of double mutants with reduced expression of the 
CSC as well as particular dynein arm subforms. We expect that 
extensive analysis of CSC amiRNA mutants by cryo-electron to-
mography should provide important clues that will inform our fu-
ture functional studies.
with wild-type axonemes. Although cryo-tomography combined 
with subtomogram averaging of regularly repeating units has pro-
vided images of axonemes in unprecedented detail, a major re-
quirement is that units to be averaged are homogeneous. Because 
the amiRNA CSC mutants exhibit marked heterogeneity with re-
spect to spoke assembly, analysis of tomograms from these mutants 
has been particularly challenging. If we are successful in this analy-
sis, the results will be presented in a subsequent publication.
A role for the CSC in modulating motility
In Chlamydomonas, both the phototaxis and photoshock response 
are mediated by an influx in intraflagellar calcium and result in 
FIGURE 8: Reconstitution of the CSC onto CSC amiRNA mutant 
axonemes rescues high calcium–induced dynein activity. 
(A) Microtubule sliding velocity of 6E6pf18 and 4A2pf18 mutant 
axonemes. All sliding experiments represent the result of three to five 
independent experiments with a total n for each mutant and a 
condition of between 60 and 160. Sliding was measured under low 
(pCa8) or high calcium (pCa4, “+Ca”) conditions. For both double 
mutants, no increase in dynein activity is observed in pCa4 buffer. 
When the CSC is reconstituted (+CSC), a significant increase 
(p < 0.001, by Student’s t test) in dynein activity is observed in pCa4 
buffer. (B) Western blot of CSC reconstituted onto mutant axonemes. 
KI (after NaCl) extracts (E) isolated from pf14 axonemes were added 
to 6E6pf18 axonemes (A) at various ratios of equivalent protein (see 
Materials and Methods). Axonemes were then pelleted, and the 
supernatant and pellet were analyzed by Western blot using 
anti–CaM-IP2 antibodies. The first four lanes to the left are controls 
using either extract or axonemes alone mixed with buffer (B). When 
extracts and axonemes are mixed at a ratio of 1:1, all of the CaM-IP2 
binds to 6E6pf18 axonemes. As the ratio of extract to axoneme is 
increased, CaM-IP2 is observed in the supernatant, indicating that 
binding of CaM-IP2 saturates.
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pernatant (KI extract) was dialyzed against NaLow buffer. After dialy-
sis, KI extracts were clarified by centrifugation at 12,000 × g for 
5 min.
Immunoprecipitation
Immunoprecipitation was performed according to Dymek and Smith 
(2007) with the following modifications: 250 μg of KI extract and 
70 μg of affinity-purified antibody (anti-CaM or anti-CaM-IP2 anti-
body) were incubated for 2 h with 50 μl of protein A beads (Invitro-
gen, Carlsbad, CA) in TBST150 buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-
HCl, and 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 7.5). After four 5-min washes with 
TBST150, beads were resuspended in 90 μl of TBST150 and 50 μl of 
5X SDS–PAGE sample buffer.
Rebinding the CSC to amiRNA mutant axonemes
KI extracts (from NaCl-extracted axonemes extracted at 6 mg/ml) 
from pf14 axonemes were isolated and dialyzed into NaLow buffer. 
Axonemes from 4A2pf18 and 6E6pf18 were isolated and resus-
pended at 1 mg/ml in NaLow. Equivalent volumes were used for 
rebinding; for example, axoneme equivalents of extracts were 6 
times more concentrated than axonemes (i.e., for a 1:2 ratio of 
extract:axoneme, 3 μl of extract was mixed with 36 μl of axonemes; 
1:1 ratio = 6 μl of extract:36 μl of axonemes, 2:1 ratio = 12 μl of ex-
tract:36 μl of axonemes, 2.5:1 ratio = 15 μl of extract:36 μl of ax-
onemes). Each tube was brought to a total volume of 70 μl with 
NaLow buffer. Tubes were rotated at room temperature for 10 min 
then centrifuged at 12,000 × g for 10 min. Supernatants were moved 
to a new tube, pellets were resuspended in 70 μl of NaLow, and 
both were prepared for SDS–PAGE. For Western blots, 25 μl of sam-
ple was loaded on SDS–PAGE gels.
Protein gel electrophoresis, silver-stained gels,  
and Western blotting
For flagellar and immunoprecipitation Western blots, 8 μg of fla-
gellar protein or 30 μl of immunoprecipitation sample was run on 
7% polyacrylamide SDS–PAGE gels and transferred to polyvi-
nylidene difluoride (Immobilon-P; Millipore, Billerica, MA). Mem-
branes were blocked in 5% milk/TTBS (0.1% Tween/Tris-buffered 
saline, pH 7.5). Primary antibodies were diluted into TTBS. The 
following dilutions were used: affinity-purified anti-CaM-IP2, 
1:500 (vol:vol); affinity-purified anti-CaM-IP3, 1:1000 (vol:vol); anti-
RSP1 (provided by Joel Rosenbaum, Yale University, New Haven, 
CT), 1:10,000 (vol:vol); anti-IC138 (provided by Win Sale, Emory 
University), 1:20,000 (vol:vol); and anti-PF20, 1:5000 (vol:vol). Anti-
rabbit–horseradish peroxidase (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) was 
used as the secondary antibody at 1:30,000 (vol:vol) in TTBS, and 
the ECL Plus Western Blotting Kit (GE Healthcare) was used for 
detection according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
For silver staining, proteins were separated by SDS–PAGE on 7% 
polyacrylamide gels and fixed for 1 h in 0.1% acetic acid/50% meth-
anol. Gels were rinsed briefly in dH2O and incubated with 0.001% 
DTT for 20 min then with 0.1% silver nitrate for 30 min. After two 
brief rinses with dH2O, the gels were placed in developing solution 
(50 μl of 37% formaldehyde per 100 ml of solution, 3% sodium car-
bonate), and the reaction was quenched with 2 M citric acid.
Southern blots
For each strain, 5 μg of genomic DNA was digested with KpnI and 
size fractionated on a 0.7% agarose gel. The DNA was transferred to 
MagnaGraph nylon membrane (GE Healthcare) and UV cross-linked 
using the Stratagene Stratlinker (La Jolla, CA). The membrane was 
probed with the APHVIII gene, which was labeled with 50 μCi of 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii strains
A54-e18 (nit1–1, ac17, sr1, mt+) was obtained from Pete Lefebvre 
(University of Minnesota, St. Paul) and used as our wild-type strain. 
pf14 and pf18 were obtained from the Chlamydomonas Genetics 
Center (Duke University, Durham, NC). For amiRNA double mutants, 
cells were mated with pf18 (mt–). Flagella were isolated from tet-
rads, and Western blots were performed to confirm that mutants 
lacked the central apparatus and had reduced expression of CSC 
components; CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3 antibodies were used as CSC 
markers (Dymek and Smith, 2007), PF20 antibodies were used as a 
central pair marker (Smith and Lefebvre, 1997), and IC138 antibod-
ies (provided by Win Sale, Emory University, Atlanta, GA) were used 
as a loading control (for Western methods, see below). All cells were 
grown in constant light in Tris acetate phosphate (TAP) medium 
(Gorman and Levine, 1965).
RNAi constructs and Chlamydomonas transformations
amiRNAi constructs were made according to Zhao et al. (2009), 
Molnar et al., (2009), and DiPetrillo and Smith (2010). Briefly, the 
Web MicroRNA Designer (http://wmd3.weigelworld.org/cgi-bin 
/webapp.cgi; Ossowski et al., 2008) designated possible amiRNA 
sequences for CaM-IP2 and CaM-IP3 using their respective cDNA 
sequences, and designed oligonucleotides with flanking SpeI sites. 
For CaM-IP2, the amiRNA sequences target the 5´ region of the 
cDNA: nt25–44 TTTGGGGTCATAGAGAGCATC (#1) and nt113–132 
TATTGTTGTACACCGGAGCAC (#2). CaM-IP3 amiRNA sequences 
targeted the 3´ end of the cDNA sequence: nt2948–2967; TGTAAA-
CAAAGTAGTTCCCGC (#1), nt2125–2144; TGATCCGCGATCCAG-
GCCAAT (#2), and nt2827–2846; TGAGACAAGACTGGAAGCGAG 
(#3). See Supplemental Table 1 for complete oligonucleotide se-
quences.
Oligonucleotides were annealed, phosphorylated, and ligated 
into a SpeI-digested pChlamiRNA3int vector, which includes the 
APHVIII gene (Molnar et al., 2009). Colony PCR was used to identify 
bacteria transformed with plasmids with the correct insert and orien-
tation. IP2 and IP3 amiRNA vectors were transformed into Chlamy-
domonas using the glass bead method (Kindle, 1990). Cells with in-
tegrated plasmid were selected for on 10 μg/ml paromomycin-TAP 
plates. Picked colonies were assessed for motility defects. Flagella 
were isolated from cells with motility defects as well as 96 random 
transformants for each experiment. Flagella were screened by West-
ern blot analysis for the presence of CaM-IP2 or CaM-IP3 protein.
Isolation of flagella and axonemal extracts
The dibucaine method was used to sever flagella from cell bodies 
(Witman, 1986). Flagella were separated from the cell bodies using 
differential centrifugation and resuspended in NaLow (10 mM 
HEPES, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgSO4, 1 mM dithiothreitol [DTT], 0.5 mM 
EDTA, and 30 mM NaCl). For axonemes, NP-40 (Calbiochem, San 
Diego, CA) was added to a 0.5% wt/vol final concentration to re-
move the flagellar membrane. The resulting axonemes were either 
resuspended in NaLow or, for the examination, by cryo-electron to-
mography in 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4, 25 mM NaCl, 4 mM MgSO4, 
1 mM, EGTA, 0.1 mM EDTA) to a concentration of ∼1 mg/ml.
For axonemal extracts, axonemes were extracted on ice at 
6 mg/ml in NaHigh (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgSO4, 1 mM 
DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 0.6 M NaCl) once for 20 min. After pellet-
ing, axonemes were resuspended in NaHigh and immediately pel-
leted. NaCl extracted axonemes were extracted again at 6 mg/ml 
for 30 min with KI (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgSO4, 1 mM DTT, 
0.5 mM EDTA, and 0.5 M KI). Axonemes were pelleted and the su-
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For imaging, the grid was transferred to an FEI Tecnai F30 trans-
mission electron microscope in a cryo-holder (Gatan, Pleasanton, 
CA). Using the microscope control software SerialEM (Mastronarde, 
2005), frozen-hydrated axonemes were imaged in low dose mode, 
at 300 keV extraction voltage and in zero-loss mode of the post-
column energy filter (Gatan) with a 20 eV slit width. We used a 2k × 
2k charge-coupled device camera (Gatan) to record images at 
13,500-fold magnification resulting in a pixel size of 1 nm. Defocus 
values from −6 to −8 μm were used to enhance image contrast. 
Between 50 and 100 images were recorded per tilt series by step-
wise rotation of the specimen from –65° to +65° with tilting incre-
ments of 1.5° to 2.5°. To minimize radiation damage to the sample, 
the accumulative electron dose was limited to <100 e/Å2. Cryo-elec-
tron tomograms were reconstructed using the IMOD software pack-
age (Kremer et al., 1996) and fiducial alignment. Data analysis was 
restricted to undistorted tomograms of intact axonemes with no or 
only minor compression (Figure 5A).
For the structural analysis, especially of the radial spokes, four to 
six cryo-tomograms (the equivalent of 600–1000 axonemal repeats) 
of each strain (CaM-IP2 amiRNA mutants 4A2 and 4D6, and the 
CaM-IP3 amiRNA mutant 6E6) were analyzed and compared with 
tomograms of wild-type axonemes (wild-type data were provided 
from a previous study; Heuser et al., 2009).
Microtubule sliding assay
Flagella were severed from cell bodies by using the dibucaine 
method (Witman, 1986) and isolated by differential centrifuga-
tion in buffer A (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 5 mM MgSO4, 1 mM 
DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 50 mM potassium acetate). Axonemes 
were isolated by adding NP-40 (Calbiochem) to flagella for a fi-
nal concentration of 0.5% (wt/vol) to remove flagellar mem-
branes. Measurement of sliding velocity between doublet micro-
tubules was based on the methods of Okagaki and Kamiya 
(Okagaki and Kamiya, 1986). Microtubule sliding was initiated 
with buffer A containing 1 mM ATP and 2 μg/ml type VIII pro-
tease (Sigma-Aldrich). Sliding was observed and recorded using 
an AxioSkop 2 microscope (Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) equipped 
for dark-field optics including a Plan-Apochromat 40× oil immer-
sion objective with iris and ultra dark-field oil immersion con-
denser. Images were captured using a silicon-intensified target 
camera (VE-1000 SIT; Dage-MTI, Michigan City, IN) and con-
verted to digital images using LabVIEW 7.1 software (National 
Instruments, Austin, TX). For some experiments, equivalent vol-
umes of KI extracts (see methods above) were added to ax-
onemes before ATP addition. Reconstitution proceeded for 
15 min at room temperature before initiation of microtubule slid-
ing. All data are presented as mean ± SEM. All sliding experi-
ments represent the result of three to five experiments with a 
total n for each mutant and condition of between 60 and 160. 
The Student’s t test was used to determine the significance of 
differences between means.
α-32P-dCTP using the Random Primed DNA Labeling Kit (Roche, 
Basel, Switzerland) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The 
membrane was exposed to a phosphor screen and scanned with a 
Typhoon 9200 Imager (GE Healthcare).
Northern blots
Total RNA was isolated from cells 45 min after deflagellation. Poly-A+ 
RNA was isolated from 1 mg of total RNA using the Oligotex mRNA 
Midi Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Poly-A+ RNA (10 μg) was fractionated on a 1% agarose 
gel containing formaldehyde and transferred to Hybond-N+ nylon 
membrane (GE Healthcare). The membrane was probed with cDNA 
from CaM-IP2 (nt174–619), CaM-IP3 (nt1–630), or RSP3 (full length), 
which were labeled with 50 μCi of α-32P-dCTP using the Random 
Primed DNA Labeling Kit (Roche). The ribosomal S14 gene was also 
labeled and used to probe the membrane as a loading control. The 
membrane was then exposed to a phosphor screen and scanned 
with a Typhoon 9200 Imager (GE Healthcare). Densitometry on the 
scanned image was performed using ImageJ (W.S. Rasband, ImageJ, 
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, http://rsb.info.nih.gov 
/ij/, 1997–2009). To quantify transcript levels in mutants relative to 
wild-type cells, we first normalized the amount of transcript relative 
to the S14 signal for each strain; then wild-type levels were assigned 
a value of 100% for comparison with each amiRNA mutant.
Swimming velocity, phototaxis, and photoshock
A pco.1200HS camera and Camware software (The Cooke Corpora-
tion, Londonderry, NH) were used for high-speed video analysis. A 
red filter was used for asymmetric swimming analyses and was re-
moved for symmetric swimming analyses. All data are presented as 
mean ± SEM. The Student’s t test was used to determine the signifi-
cance of differences between means. Images were analyzed and 
montages were created in ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/, 1997–
2009). For phototaxis, cells grown in TAP were placed in a Petri dish. 
Approximately 75% of the plates were covered with dark plastic, 
leaving ∼25% exposed to light. After a few hours, plates were re-
moved and compared with wild type. Cells that phototaxed accu-
mulated at the end of the plate exposed to light.
EM
For classical EM, axonemal pellets were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde 
and 1% tannic acid in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate (NaCac). Postfix-
ation required 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M NaCac. Samples were 
stained with 1% uranyl acetate, dehydrated, and embedded. Thin 
sections were stained with uranyl acetate and Reynold’s lead citrate. 
A JEOL JEM-1010 transmission electron microscope (JEOL, Tokyo, 
Japan) was used for examination.
For cryo-electron tomography, details about sample prepara-
tion, imaging, and tomogram reconstruction were published pre-
viously (Nicastro et al., 2006; Heuser et al., 2009; Nicastro 2009). 
Briefly, isolated axonemes (see above) were vitrified on EM grids 
within 24 h of preparation. Copper EM grids with a carbon sup-
port film (Quantifoil, R2/2, 200 mesh; Quantifoil Micro Tools, 
Jena, Germany) were glow discharged for 30 s at –40 mA, coated 
with 10 nm of colloidal gold (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), and 
loaded into a homemade plunge freezer. Three microliters ax-
oneme sample was applied to an EM grid and mixed with 1 μl of 
a 10 times concentrated 10 nm colloidal gold solution. The mix-
ture was blotted from the front side with filter paper (Whatman 
#1, Piscataway, NJ) for ∼2 s, and immediately plunge-frozen in liq-
uid ethane. Grids were then transferred to liquid nitrogen for 
storage.
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